Clinical utility of landiolol for use in coronary CT angiography
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Abstract: Although remarkable advancement in computed tomography (CT) has been achieved, heart rate control is important to maintain an optimal image quality in coronary CT angiography. Oral or intravenous β-blockers are used as premedication for this purpose. Landiolol was developed as a β-blocker with very high cardioselectivity (β1/β2 = 255) and short half-life (4 minutes). In this review, we report the pharmacological features and usage of landiolol and also its effects on heart rate and image quality in coronary CT angiography. In addition, we discuss the safety of landiolol.
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Introduction

The application of coronary computed tomography (CT) angiography as a tool for the diagnosis of coronary artery disease (CAD) has become widespread owing to its high diagnostic performance.1 Although remarkable advancement in CT has been achieved, heart rate control is highly important to maintain an optimal image quality.2 A stable heart rate lower than 65 beats per minute (bpm) is recommended when a typical CT scanner is used during coronary CT angiography.3,4 Oral or intravenous β-blockers are used in order to achieve an optimal heart rate during the scan.5 Oral metoprolol or propranolol is typically given as a premedication as it is most effective at 1 hour after administration.6 Intravenous β-blockers are used when heart rate control on site is not enough. Hence, urgent heart rate reduction is necessary. However, the long half-life of intravenous metoprolol or propranolol (approximately 2–3 hours) is a shortcoming of these agents.7–11 because patients need to be observed for some time after coronary CT examination is performed. In addition, metoprolol has a low β1-selectivity and propranolol displays no significant β-adrenergic selectivity.12 This raises a concern regarding adverse effects such as peripheral vasoconstriction or bronchospasm induced by the β2-blocking effect.5,7 Thus, a β-blocker with a short half-life and high cardioselectivity is ideal to use as an intravenous β-blocker for coronary CT angiography.

Esmolol is the first ultrashort-acting β-blocker with a fairly good cardioselectivity.10,13 Landiolol was developed in Japan and approved for clinical use in 2002,9,14,15 which further increased its cardioselectivity and shortened its half-life by replacing the side chain. The cardioselectivity of landiolol is much higher than that of esmolol (β1/β2 = 255 vs 33) and its half-life is shorter (4 minutes vs 9 minutes).9,10,13,16,17 Landiolol (Corebeta; Ono Pharmaceutical, Osaka, Japan) has been approved as a premedication for coronary CT angiography in Japan since 2011.18 Landiolol would be an ideal intravenous β-blocker to achieve an optimal image quality in coronary CT angiography.
In this review, we report the pharmacological features and usage of landiolol, as well as its effects on heart rate and the image quality in coronary CT angiography. In addition, we will discuss the safety of landiolol.

**Pharmacological features of landiolol**

Esmolol is the first ultrashort-acting β-blocker with a fairly good cardioselectivity of $\beta_1/\beta_2 = 33$. The ultrashort duration of esmolol is due to the rapid hydrolysis of its alkyl ester link. Landiolol was developed to have better activity and selectivity compared with esmolol. Replacing the isopropyl group with the 2,2-dimethylethylurea function increased the β-blocking activity when compared with that of esmolol. Higher cardioselectivity was achieved by replacing the urea function with morpholinocarbonylamino moiety and the $S$-isomer further increased the cardioselectivity compared with the $R$-isomer (Figure 1).

Landiolol has similar pharmacological characteristics to those of esmolol, but its $\beta_1$-selectivity is higher ($\beta_1/\beta_2 = 255$ vs $33$) and half-life shorter (4 minutes vs 9 minutes) than those of esmolol. The β-blocking activity of landiolol was also greater by six to eight times that of esmolol in an in vivo canine model study. Because of the short half-life, the heart rate returned to its baseline value within 5 minutes after landiolol injection in rabbits. Landiolol is also less cardiodepressive; hence, hypotension is less frequent when landiolol is used than when esmolol is used.

**Clinical use of landiolol**

Landiolol was initially used in various clinical situations. Continuous infusion of landiolol at a dose of 0.5–80 µg/kg/min is effective for patients with tachyarrhythmia such as paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia, and ventricular tachycardia. Landiolol is also effective for patients with tachycardia in pheochromocytoma.

Landiolol is used to treat tachycardia during operation. Tachycardia in response to endotracheal intubation could be attenuated by 0.1–0.3 mg/kg landiolol injection, without affecting the blood pressure during the induction of anesthesia. One study showed that up to 0.3 mg/kg landiolol reduced the heart rate during anesthesia by 15 bpm. Continuous injection of landiolol at 0.04 mg/kg/min could also prevent tachycardia during tracheal extubation.

In patients who undergo cardiac surgery, β-blockers are administered perioperatively without contraindications to reduce the incidence of postoperative atrial fibrillation. Landiolol has been shown to inhibit postoperative atrial fibrillation after coronary artery bypass surgery, acute type A aortic dissection repair, and heart valve surgery. One study showed that landiolol was more effective than diltiazem for patients with postoperative atrial fibrillation after open heart surgery. Landiolol is also used after percutaneous coronary intervention. Early intravenous administration of landiolol in patients with acute myocardial infarction undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention could have the potential to improve cardiac function in the chronic phase.

An intravenous β-blocker, including landiolol, is effective during electroconvulsive therapy for patients with severe depression. This is because the released catecholamine may last several minutes, which causes tachycardia resulting in coronary ischemia in patients at risk. With landiolol of more than 0.125 mg/kg, significant effects were found in reducing the increase in heart rate during electroconvulsive therapy.

**Effects of heart rate on image quality and radiation exposure of coronary CT angiography**

The image quality and the diagnostic ability of coronary CT angiography dramatically improved with the development of the CT machine. Initial coronary CT angiography was performed using four-row CT. Giesler et al reported in 2002 that the overall sensitivity decreased from 62% to 33% when the heart rate was over 70 bpm. The slow gantry rotation time of 500 ms would limit the temporal resolution to 125–250 ms, thus the image quality was suboptimal for diagnosis. Sixteen-row CT became available several years later, and Heuschmidt et al reported in 2005 that the overall sensitivity was 59% using the 16-row CT.

The Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography guidelines recommend to use a CT scanner with 64 rows.
or more. Although the sensitivity and negative predictive value of coronary CT angiography by using 64-row CT is good, the accuracy is reduced in patients with high heart rates. The right coronary artery is especially affected by motion artifacts. An optimal heart rate to obtain a diagnostic image quality using 64-row CT was reported as <65 bpm.  

Recently, scanners that cover the entire heart in one rotation have become available. Because wide area coverage does not directly increase the temporal resolution, the initial 320-row CT requires a heart rate lower than 65 bpm for optimal image quality. The latest 320-row CT increased the gantry rotation time up to 275 ms; thus, optimal image quality could be obtained up to 75 bpm. Low heart rate is important for decreasing the radiation exposure, especially in high-end scanners. In patients with high heart rates, multiple heartbeat acquisition using 320-row CT is necessary, which simply doubles or triples the radiation dose. When one beat acquisition during end diastole is achieved, the average radiation dose could be as low as 1–2 mSv, and even a submillisievert radiation dose could be achieved if low tube potential is used. The latest dual-source scanners have a temporal resolution of 75 ms with a gantry rotation time of 280 ms. A radiation dose of approximately 1 mSv could be achieved in high-pitch spiral helical acquisition, but the image quality would reduce when the heart rate is higher than 65 bpm. In 64-row CT, a vendor-specific motion-correction algorithm is available to improve the coronary artery image quality and the diagnosis of CAD. This algorithm uses scan data from adjacent cardiac phases within a single cardiac cycle to correct for the beating motion of the coronary arteries. This algorithm is superior to multi-segment reconstruction, which uses data from adjacent heartbeats, because the heart does not follow the same pattern of motion with every heartbeat. Although this is a promising method for patients with high heart rates, data of cardiac phase before and after the reconstruction phase need to be acquired, which leads to excessive radiation exposure. For these reasons, a heart rate lower than 65 bpm is important to maintain the image quality with a low radiation dose of coronary CT angiography in conventional and high-end scanners.

**Effects of landiolol on heart rate during coronary CT angiography**

Landiolol could be injected continuously or by a bolus manner. Continuous injection of landiolol at 0.036 mg/kg/min resulted in a decrease in heart rate of 16 bpm, which recovered 15 minutes after the cessation of injection (Table 1). A bolus injection of landiolol at 0.125 mg/kg decreased the heart rate by 11.7 bpm at 3–5 minutes after the injection, which resumed to the initial heart rate at 7 minutes. The target heart rate of 65 bpm was achieved in 50% of the patients with an initial heart rate between 70 and 90 bpm. Another study that assessed the difference in the reduction of heart rate between landiolol and propranolol showed that a bolus dose of 0.125 mg/kg of landiolol decreased the heart rate by 8.8 bpm, which was slightly inferior to 10–20 mg of oral propranolol that reduced the heart rate by 11 bpm.

Hirano et al assessed the reductive effects of different doses of landiolol on heart rate during coronary CT angiography. Compared with a bolus injection of 0.125 mg/kg, increased doses of 0.25 mg/kg and 0.50 mg/kg resulted in greater reduction of heart rate than that by 0.125 mg/kg injection (Table 1). The target heart rate of 65 bpm was achieved in 58.6%, 60.7%, and 63.3% of the patients in groups of 0.125, 0.25, and 0.50 mg/kg injection, respectively. The authors concluded that using high-dose (0.5 mg/kg) landiolol had little effect on image quality because the heart rate during the scan was within 2 bpm between the three groups. However, the heart rate reduction in the high-dose group (0.5 mg/kg) was 5 bpm more than that in the remaining groups, which could be promising for patients with high heart rates.

Nakamura et al investigated the effects of using additional landiolol (Table 1). By adding 3.75 mg/kg of landiolol, the heart rate was reduced by 4 bpm more than that in the 0.125 mg/kg injection group.

Oral β-blockers are occasionally prescribed for patients with high heart rates prior to the scanning. Landiolol is also effective to further reduce the heart rate in patients who did not achieve the target heart rate in spite of taking oral β-blocker as a premedication. Bolus injection of 0.125 mg/kg landiolol reduced the heart rate by 9 bpm in patients who received 20–40 mg of oral metoprolol before the scan (Table 1).

**Effects of landiolol on image quality and diagnosis of CAD**

A study using a 16-row CT scanner with a continuous injection of 0.036 mg/kg/min of landiolol showed that 94% of the segments had excellent or good image quality, with per-artery sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of 94%, 98%, 92%, and 100%, respectively. Similarly, a bolus injection of 0.125 mg/kg landiolol resulted in 96.3% and 98.5% of the total segments as diagnostic using a 16- and 64-row CT scanner, respectively.
One study compared the image quality between low-dose (0.125 mg/kg) and high-dose (0.125 mg/kg with additional 3.75 mg) landiolol. High-dose landiolol reduced segments with a nondiagnostic image quality from 42% to 22% when the initial heart rate was higher than 75 bpm.66

Another study compared the image quality in coronary CT angiography between patients with a bolus injection of 0.125, 0.25, and 0.5 mg/kg landiolol by using a 32-row scanner.67 Although the reduction in heart rate was highest in the 0.5 mg/kg group, the image quality did not significantly differ. This was mainly because the heart rate was quite similar (<2 bpm) between the three groups.

### Protocols for administration of landiolol during coronary CT angiography

Landiolol could be injected continuously or as a bolus injection. In a study using a 16-row CT scanner, landiolol was continuously injected at a starting dose of 0.02 mg/kg/min, which was increased until the target heart rate of 55 bpm was achieved.65 However, in many studies, landiolol was administered at 0.125 mg/kg in 1 minute, which is recommended in the product document in Japan.5,7,18,68 Considering that the heart rate after intravenous administration of landiolol is lowest between 4 and 7 minutes after injection, coronary CT angiography should be performed within this time.7,18

Figure 2 shows a diagram for the use of landiolol in coronary CT angiography. Oral β-blockers such as metoprolol or propranolol should be administered approximately 1–2 hours prior to the examination if the heart rate is high at the outpatient department. Measurement of the heart rate and blood pressure is performed on arrival. Sublingual nitrate is administered in order to improve the visibility of coronary arteries and the diagnosis of CAD.69-71 Nitrates should be administered at least 3 minutes, but no longer than 15 minutes, before acquisition.72 Prior to the coronary CT angiography examination, an electrocardiogram-gated cardiac scan without contrast medium is performed in order to evaluate the coronary calcium level.73 Following the calcium scoring scan, 0.125 mg/kg landiolol would be injected intravenously in 1 minute. The coronary CT angiography acquisition needs to be performed within approximately 4–7 minutes after the bolus injection of landiolol.7,18 The heart rate and blood pressure should be checked again before leaving the CT room.

### Safety

In order to prevent the adverse effects of β-blockers, practitioners need to know about the contraindications and side effects of β-blockers in general (Table 2).5,74 Serious side effects may occur, especially when β-blockers are used in large doses. Hence, if the contraindications in Table 2 are ruled out, side effects using landiolol are rare.7

### Table 1 Effectiveness of landiolol protocols during coronary CT angiography

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Landiolol protocol</th>
<th>Initial heart rate (bpm)</th>
<th>Heart rate during scan (bpm)</th>
<th>Heart rate reduction (bpm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isobe et al65</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>Infusion pump 0.036 mg/kg/min</td>
<td>67.1±7.4</td>
<td>51.8±3.6</td>
<td>15.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirano et al7</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Bolus injection 0.125 mg/kg</td>
<td>77.1±9.8</td>
<td>65.4±8.0</td>
<td>11.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nakamura et al66</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>Bolus injection 0.125 mg/kg</td>
<td>72.9±7.3</td>
<td>64.1±7.4</td>
<td>8.8±5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirano et al7</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Bolus injection 0.125 mg/kg + 3.75 mg</td>
<td>79.7±4.1</td>
<td>67.2±6.9</td>
<td>12.5±6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirano et al7</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Bolus injection 0.125 mg/kg</td>
<td>76.2±12.1</td>
<td>63.9±7.8</td>
<td>15.6±6.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirano et al7</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Bolus injection 0.25 mg/kg</td>
<td>75.8±9.2</td>
<td>64.0±8.1</td>
<td>16.5±7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osawa et al18a</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Bolus injection 0.125 mg/kg</td>
<td>80.1±11.0</td>
<td>62.8±9.4</td>
<td>21.5±6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osawa et al18a</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Bolus injection 0.125 mg/kg</td>
<td>76±110</td>
<td>67±10</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Oral metoprolol 20–40 mg as premedication. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.

Abbreviations: bpm, beats per minute; CT, computed tomography.

Figure 2 Diagram of the usage of landiolol during coronary CT angiography.

Abbreviations: BP, blood pressure; HR, heart rate; NTG, nitroglycerin; CT, computed tomography; IV, intravenous.
**Table 2** Adverse effects and contraindications of β-blockers in general.74

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Effect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular</td>
<td>Bradycardia, Atrioventricular block, Raynaud’s phenomenon, Symptomatic hypotension, Severe decompensated cardiac failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary</td>
<td>Asthma, Bronchospastic chronic obstructive pulmonary disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug interactions</td>
<td>Decrease absorption, Aluminum salts, cholestyramine, colestipol, Decrease plasma concentration, Alcohol, phenytoin, rifampicin, phenobarbital, smoking, Increase the bioavailability, Cimetidine, hydralazine, Depress sinus-node function, Verapamil, diltiazem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>Fatigue, Headache, Sleep disturbance, Insomnia, Depression</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Left ventricular dysfunction**

No studies have assessed the safety of landiolol during coronary CT angiography in patients with severe left ventricular dysfunction. The J-Land study tested the effect of landiolol for controlling atrial fibrillation and atrial flutter with severe left ventricular dysfunction (left ventricular ejection fraction of 25%–50%).77 A continuous injection of 1–10 μg/kg/min resulted in severe adverse events in two patients (congestive heart failure and embolic stroke). Currently, the safety of landiolol is not tested in patients with ejection fractions <25%.

**Bronchospasm**

Currently, the use of landiolol has not been reported in patients with asthma because asthma is also contraindicated for iodinated contrast medium.78 A study investigated the theoretical bronchospastic effects of landiolol by using a compartment model. The results indicated that the reduction in forced expiratory volume in 1 second would be below 3% during coronary CT angiography scan when 0.125 mg/kg landiolol was injected.79 Therefore, the possibility that landiolol would cause bronchospasm is small.

**Anaphylactoid reaction**

Previous studies have raised concern for an increase in anaphylactoid reaction from contrast medium in patients receiving β-blockers.80,81 These agents might impede treatment effectiveness of epinephrine.82 However, landiolol is advantageous over other β-blockers because of its short half-life. Even when an anaphylactoid reaction occurs, epinephrine would be effective in a few minutes.

**Other side effects**

Other reported side effects of landiolol are as follows: increase in alanine aminotransferase level; increase in aspartate aminotransferase level; reduction in blood platelet counts; and increase in γ-glutamic acid transferase level.67 All adverse events resolved without any treatment.

**Cost-effectiveness**

Igarashi et al83 performed a cost-minimization analysis of landiolol usage in coronary CT angiography. The authors hypothesized that landiolol could reduce nondiagnostic coronary CT studies by achieving an optimal heart rate. The study reported that landiolol could reduce the cost by JPY 3,292 per patient, with an overall medical cost savings of JPY 54 million due to the reduction in unnecessary coronary arteriogram.
Conclusion
In summary heart rate less than 65 bpm is important to maintain the image quality with a low radiation dose in coronary CT angiography using conventional and high-end scanners. Landiolol is an ideal β-blocker for coronary CT angiography because of its high cardioselectivity (β1/β2 =255) and short half-life (4 minutes) and it could be used with other oral β-blocker premedications. A bolus injection of 0.125 mg/kg would decrease the heart rate by approximately 10–15 bpm within 4–7 minutes after injection. Adverse effects of landiolol are rare, but the heart rate and blood pressure of patients should be checked before and after coronary CT scanning.
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